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Requiem Mass for Cecilia Carrasco
Studies, Bilingual/Cross Cultural Em
phasis, respectively. She received her
Administrative Credentials in 1990.
Ms. Carrasco began teaching at
Washington Elementary School, Riv
erside. Transferring to San Bernardino
Unified School District, she taught at
Monterey Elementary School and Mt.
Vernon Elementary School. Her ad
ministrative tenure included vice-prin
cipal and principal at Lytle Creek
School. She was the current vice-prin
cipal at Ramona-Alessandro Elemen
tary School.
Involved with education-related ac
tivities, Ms. Carrasco was associated
with the Elementaiy AdministrationAcademy, Elementary Curriculum As
sembly, California School Leadership
Academy and School Program Re
viewer.
She was affiliated with the Associa
tion of California School Administra
tors, Association of Mexican-American Educators, San Bernardino School
Managers, Delta Kappa Gamma Inter
national and San Salvador Women’s
Fellowship.
Ms. Carrasco was married to Daniel
Carrasco, Colton Unified School
District’s Assistant Superintendent for
Personnel.
Their children are Monica, Daniel,
Jr., and Madalyn.

Continued on page 5
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DeLaCruz Appointed senior Administrator

Newly-elected John Tavaglione,
County of Riverside’s Second District
Supervisor, announced the appointment
of Rafael De La Cruz as Senior Admin
istrator.
In a statement to the Hispanic News,
Tavaglione said, “I set some extremely
high standards when searching for my
senior assistant. Raphael was not only
extremely qualified, but he has the pas
sion and dedication to serve our com
munity. I am proud of the diversity in
District 2 and our committment is to
bring communities together.” The Sec
ond Supervisorial District encompasses
Cecilia Diaz-Carrasco
the south and southwest portions of the
A Requiem Mass was celebrated on
of the county, including the cities of
January 19. for Cecelia r.arr?^<;rr», SI, a
Corona,
Norco and portions of River
15 year education professional, who
side. The population, at the time of
passed away on Sunday, January 15 of
redistricting, was 240,783 persons with
cancer. An overflow crowd attended
76,181 Hispanics or 32% of the
the Mass, with Father Ray Rosales,
supervisorial district.
celebrant and pastor of Our Lady of
De La Cruz, who is bilingual and
Guadalupe Church, San Bernardino and
fluent in oral and written Spanish, is
close family friend, giving the eulogy.
well known in the Inland Empire. He
Ms. Carrasco was bom in New
recently held the position of Assistant
Mexico. The family moved to Colton,
to the City Manager-Director of Com
where they have become active and
munity Services. During Assemblyman
respected members of the Colton com
Steve Clute tenure, De La Cruz was
munity and San Salvador Church.
Graduating from Colton High School
Senior Consultant, performing research,
in 1961, she received her AA from San
developing legislative and budgetary
Bernardino Valley College, BA and
initiatives, statistical analysis, case
MA from Cal-State, San Bernardino,
work, community outreach, media re
with an Elementary Teaching Creden
lations and liaison with state and local
tial with Multiple Subjects and Liberal
See also page 2 governmental agencies.
He was Corporate Training Man
University of Caiifornia, Riverside
ager for El Torito Restaurant Corpora
Latino Leadership Conference on Immigration tion for ten years. His responsibilities
Policy and Humanities Research Insti involved hiring, training, payroll ad
By Leonard A. Goymerac
tute at the University of California at ministration, staff scheduling and bud
In perhaps what might be termed
Riverside with Research Assistant get monitoring.
one of the largest gatherings of Latino
Mariana Gonzales.
leaders, was recently held on January
The political fallout from voter apa
13 & 14, at the University of
thy issues of proposition 187 were or
California at Riverside, under the aus
ganized into topical program agendas
pices of the Ernesto Galarza Policy
for the two day conference. On
Humanities Research Institute. The
Friday, such topics of concern were
two day seminar drew almost 1,000
issues surrounding the implications of
attendees, and featured over one
California voters including Latinos
hundred speakers and respondents. The
who voted for proposition 187, - En
theme for the conference was “The
forcement issues facing California’s
Immigration Crisis ”, A Post Election
educational institutions; - Let the Legal
Policy Analysis on the Implications of
Battles Begin, and the need to overturn
Proposition 187.
Facilitators for the overall event proposition 187, - Officials responding
were professor Armando Navarro, Di to Public Policy Implications for Calirector of the Ernesto Galarza Public
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Rafael De La Cruz
De La Cruz is a member of UCR
Alumni Association, Riverside His
panic Chamber of Commerce and City
of Riverside-Public Utilities Board and
was previously involved in numerous
cpnimunity-based organization.^
De La Cruz was the recipient of the
State Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Advocate of the Year; Riverside His
panic Chamber of Commerce Commu
nity Service Award; and Hispanic
Magazine Top 500 Hispanic
Newsmakers.
He has a BS in Administrative Stud
ies/Economies and Certificate in Per
sonnel Management and Employee Re
lations from UCR and State Legislative
Computer Training Program.
De La Cruz is the first Hispanic to be
appointed to this level within the Board
of Supervisors Administration in the
history of the County of Riverside!
De La Cruz and his wife Debra are
parents of Brandon, 10, and Marisa, 8.
The family lives in western Riverside.

Riverside's
Natividad Fuentes
honored for 40 yrs
of dedicated
community
service.
See Page 4
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Assemblyman Baca hosts
Comprehensive Veterans' Fair
Assemblyman Baca will host a 3rd
Annual Comprehensive Veterans' Fair
on Saturday, February 4, 1995 at the
Radisson Hotel and Convention Cen
ter, Grand Ballroom, 295 North E Street,
San Bernardino from (9:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. The Veterans' Fair will fea
ture numerous employers, governmen
tal agencies and veterans' organizations.
Their representatives will help the
50,(XX) Inland Empire veterans in his
district to learn about their rights, ben
efits, and opportunities in employment,
housing, health care, education, insur
ance, advocacy, and business loans.

Colonel M.J. Dube, A highly deco
rated Marine combat veteran of the
Korean and Vietnam wars, will be the
special keynote speaker during the open
ing ceremony.
"My fellow veterans have serve d our
country in its times of need, and they
have earned the right to live in honor
and dignity. The freedoms we all enjoy
today are a direct result of their service
and sacrifices," Baca stated." Veterans'
needs are a top priority with me."
For more information, contact As
semblyman Joe Baca's District Office
at (909) 885-BACA

Marine Col. Dube to Keynote Veterans' Fair
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Colonel M.J. Dube
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Colonel M. J. Dube U.S. Marine Corps,
(Retired) is the keynote speaker at the 3rd
Annual Veterans Fair be held at the Radisson
Hotel Convention Center, San Bernardino
on February 4, sponsored by Assemblyman
Joe Baca.
Dube has had a long and distinguished
career in the Marine Corps. Enlisting in the
Marine Corps during the Korean War, he
served in Korea. In 1958, Dube was com
missioned a 2nd lieutenant, serving in sev
eral stateside military posts.
Promoted to captain, Dube served four
tours in Vietnam and was wounded in each
tour. During one tour, Dube participating in
46 combat operations, being severely
wounded. The last tour, he was promoted to
major

Inland Empire

Hispanic News
The Inland Empire Hispanic
News la owned and opertad by
the Hispanic Communication
arid Development Corporation.
The Inland Empire Hispanic
News is published every two
weeks and distributed In San
Bernardino, Colton, Redlands,
Fontana, Riverside, RanchoCucamonga, Ontario and the
High Desert. You may subscribe
or advertise by calling (909) 38t6259 or FAX (909) 384-0419

OFFICE:
1558-D North Waterman
San Bernardino, CA 92404

In 1%9, Dube was reassigned to vari
ous stateside posts, received a degree in
educational psychology and counseling
and promoted to lieutenant-colonel. Con
tinuing his military service, he received his
colonel status in 1980.
After serving overseas and stateside,
Dube retired in October, 1989, withover38
years of continuous military service.
Dube has received the following recog
nitions: seven commendation medals: four
Purpose Hearts; three meritorious medals;
three unit citations with 7 stars; five combat
bronze medals with five stars; three Viet
namese Crosses of Gallantry; two Viet
namese Honor Medals 1st Class; and Viet
namese Staff Honor Medal.
Colonel Dube resides in 29-Palms and is
actively involved with eight veteran orga
nizations, Rotary Club and Elks Club. He
was recently elected to the city council.

The Inland Empire Hispanic
News Board of Directors and
staff extend their condolences
and sincere sympathy to the
family of

Cecilia Diaz-Carrasco
on the event of her passing.
She will be missed by all of us.

Wednesday, January 25,1995
Alessandro Elementary School flag files
at half-staff as students and colleagues
mourn passing of Cecilia DIaz-Carrasco
Our school, our district, and our
community have lost a very special
person with the passing of
Cecilia Carrasco on Sunday,
January 15, 1995.
As a mother, a teacher,
and a school administrator,
Cecilia Carrasco was a car
ing, sensitive individual. She
always made time to be a
good listener, showing em
pathy and sympathy,
whether it be in regards to
her own family or staff, stu
dents, and parents at her
workplace. She always con
ducted herself with style,
reflecting confidence in her
self and a confidence in her
ability to interact with people
around her. She conveyed a
sense of firmness in her convictions
and expectations, but always with an
aire of fairness and concern.
Whatever Cecilia Carrasco did,
she always aspired to do the very

Her life was one that
should be there as an ex
ample for all of us. Coming
from relatively simple be
ginnings, Cecilia Carrasco
worked hard as a wife, a
mother, a teacher, and a
school administrator. But
most of all she worked hard at being
a good person, well founded in her
faith and committed to those values
and morals that all hold to be tme in
this life.

Tom Crist, longtime friend
and principal of Alessandro Elementary School

San Bdno. County Community Service Department
seeks candidates for Community Action Board (CAB)
San Bernardino County’s Commu-'
nity Service Department is seeking can
didates to serve on the Community Ac
tion Board (CAB) from the Third
Supervisorial District which encom
passes Redlands, Yucaipa, Loma Linda,
Highland and portions of North San
Bernardino,
Candidates must be 18 and over, be
a registered voter and able to attend
monthly and night meetings.
Persons of Hispanic background and

Our employees care...
because they own the business
It began as a vision... to make all
employees partners in our busi
ness. Employee ownership is now
a reality. We recently distributed
company shares to each em
ployee.

best. She wanted to be the best
mother. She wanted to be the best
salesperson at J.C. Penny's,.
She wanted to be the best
secretary at Edison. She
wanted to be the best vice
principal in the school dis
trict. She had high expecta
tions of herself and for those
around her. In her book, sec
ond to the best was not
enough.

Now every member of our staff from our licensed funeral direc
tors to our receptionist, to our driv
ers - is more concerned about
quality of service that we provide

GROVE
COLONIAL
MORTUARY
COLTON
FUNERAL
CHAPEL
Where employees care...

738 East Highland, San Bernardino (909) 882-1288 *1275 N. LaCadena, Colton (909) 825-0570

disabled persons are encouraged to ap
ply.
The CAB is a community action
agency responsible for planning, de
veloping and implementing programs
for alleviating poverty in the county.
Interested persons may obtain peti
tion forms at the Community Service
Department, 686 East Mill Street, San
Bernardino, 92415- 0610. Persons may
call (909) 387-2491 or 387-2497 re
questing petition forms to be mailed.
Deadline date is Febmary 20, 1995
at 5:00 PM for forms and endorsement
of at least 25 eligible voters.

Congressman Brown
Announces
Staff Appointments
Congressman George E. Brown, Jr.
(D-San Bernardino) has chosen Bill
Grady to be his Administrative Assis
tant/Chief of Staff and Joel Leonard to
be his Press Secretary.
A native Southern Californian, Bill
Grady has worked for congressman
Brown since 1990, first as Legislative
Assistant and then as Legislative Di
rector, before assuming his new posi
tion as Administrative Assistant.
Joel Leonard has worked for con
gressman Brown since 1993 in the ca
pacity of Communications Coordina
tor and Systems Administrator.

Hispanic Interest
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UCR CHANCELLOR ORBACH TO VISIT
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COLLEGE
Internationally recognized scientist and
scholar Raymond L. Orbach, chancellor of
the University of California, Riverside, will
conduct a “get acquainted” visit to San
Bernardino Valley College on Wednesday,
Feb. 8, to meet with students, faculty and
administrators on a number of educational
issues.
“There is a much-needed link between
the University of California and the Cali
fornia Community College systems,” said
SBVC President Donald Singer. “Dr.
Orbach is a leader in that regard. He is truly
sincere in getting acquainted with his neigh
boring community colleges and we wel
come him with open arms,” he added.
During his day-long visit to SBVC he
will meet with students enrolled in the
. college’s Honors Program, Puente Program‘and those planning to transfer to the Uni
versity of California system in the coming
years. In an afternoon session, he will meet
with SBVC’s Academic Senate to discuss
issues and concerns in higher education and
to get better acquainted with the role of San
Bernardino Valley College and community
colleges in general.
“My desired outcome is that we will
establish a working relationship with not

only the UCR Academic Senate but with
our educational programs,” said Norman
Simpson, assistant professor of machine
trades and president of the SBVC Aca
demic Senate.
SBVC President Singer and others met
with Chancellor Orbach last fall to discuss
transfer issues and concerns of the college.
As a result of that meeting, the SBVC
Academic Senate extended and invitation
to Orbach to visit the comprehensive 68year-old community college.
He is a member of 20 scientific, profes
sional or civic boards, serving as chair of
10. Orbach graduated from the California
Institute of Technology with a BS. in Phys
ics; awarded the Ph.D. in Physics from UC
Berkeley and was received into the Phi
Beta Kappa honor society. He was a Na
tional Science Foundation postdoctoral fel
low at Oxford University and an assistant
professor of applied physics at Harvard
University. He joined the UCLA faculty as
an associate professor in 1963.
He has received a number of prestigious
honors and fellowships including Sloan,
Guggenheim and National Science Foun
dation fellowships, and Visiting Professor
ships in France, the Netherlands and Israel.

Assemblyman Baca Announces
Youtli Leadership Conference
As part of Assemblyman Joe Baca's
(D-San Bernardino) continuing com
mitment to the enhancement of our
student needs, applications for the Four
teenth Annual Chicano and Latino
Youth Leadership conference will be
made available at his district office in
San Bernardino.
The conference will be held the week
of July 22-29 in Sacramento by the
Chicano-Latino Youth Leadership
Project, Inc. (CLYLP). Each summer
CLYLP invites approximately 120 stu
dents from grades 10 through 11 from
high schools throughout California to
participate in the conference. The week
long conference provides a series of
intensive workshops and activities de
signed to increase and enhance student
skills in understanding and participa
tion in state and local government.
"The leadership conference offered
by CLYLP is an excellent opportunity
for students to gain further knowledge
of our government. I believe the need to
understand the workings of state and
local government is absolutely essen

tial for all citizens, especially the
young," Assemblyman Baca said.
Students who are selected to partici
pate in the conference will reside in the
student housing complex on the cam
pus of California State University, Sac
ramento. The cost of housing and trans
portation to and from the conference
will be provided by CLYLP, along with
all meals and materials needed for the
duration of the conference.
In order for a student to participate in
this conference he/she must meet the
following criteria: First, they must be
Chicano/Latino youth in either tenth or
eleventh grade who is enrolled in high
school as of September 1994. Second;
an attached application must be filled
out, along with two letters of recom
mendation, a high school transcript,
and an essay. These requested materi
als must be submitted and postmarked
no later than March 17,1995. Applica
tions are available in the district office
of Assemblyman Joe Baca at 201 North
"E" Street in San Bernardino or call
(909) 885-2222 for information.
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WATER DISTRICT BOAR^I^IStFaGUILAR
HE MAPS FUTURE OUTLOOK
George Aguilar of Colton has been
elected president of the San Bernar
dino Valley Municipal Water (MUNI).
“As we begin the District’s fortyfirst year, we can look back on four
decades of accomplishment on behalf
of the people of the San Bernardino and
Yucaipa valleys,” Aguilar said.
“As we approach the twenty-first
century, the MUNI District is planning
projects to ensure a safe and abundant
water supply for our children and grand
children and the generations to come,”
he added.
Aguilar, midway into his third term
on the board, at 39 is the youngest
person ever to lead the District.
He said his priorities will be to con
tinue to lower the MUNI tax rate,
complete the water resource manage
ment master plan for the valleys, de
velop and implement an earthquake
emergency plan to safegutu-d water sup
ply and distribution, and push hard for
a cleanup of the groundwater basin
under the formerNorton Air Force Base.
“The District kicked off this year on
a high note January 5-6 when it hosted
a meeting of California’s water policy

George Aguilar
making body. The State Water Com
mission. Our area is lucky to have local
area businessman and civic leader,
Martin Matich on the state commis
sion. As a member and past chair of the
commission, he has been a strong voice
for our area,” Aguilar said.
“Our agencies explained long-range
cooperative projects for water resources
management and distribution, and we
asked the State Department of Water
Resources to support these undertak
ings,” Aguilar said.

Ilumine sus noches todos Ios Lunes con lo mejor
de Salsa, Rock y Pop en Espanol
Entrada Gratis/Toda Clase de Bebidas a solo $2-dolares

EVERYONE NEEDS PEACE OF MIND
JOIN THE AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
• Emergency Road Services
• Travel Services
• Insurance Services
and much more
590 N. "D" Street, San Bernardino
Dorothy Martinez, (909) 381-2211

En el mejor club del Inland Empire
Rocksbury Restaurant Y Nightclub
10102 Indiana, Riverside
(Autopista 91, izquierda en la Calle Tyler, izquierda en Indiana)!

(909) 354-5382

Please, Don't Drink and Drive - The Life You Save May Be Your Own - Always Use a Designated Driver!
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Riverside's

Natividad Fuentes honored for 40 years of dedicated community contributions
Natividad (Nati) Fuentes, at an
early age, developed three major goals
fot herself: care of young children, serv
ing the people in need and betterment of
her community.
On Friday, January 20, the River
side Martin Luther King Monument
Visionaries honored Nati Fuentes for
her 40th year of dedication and contri
bution to her community at its Third
Annual “Celebrating the Dream To
gether” Banquet atRaincross Square,
Riverside. Other sponsors for the an
nual event was the Greater Riverside
Chamber of Commerce and the Press
Enterprise.
Art Pick, award presenter, stated,
“Nati Fuentes exemplifies, to the full
est, the spirit of Dr. Martin Luther King.
She has given her strength and energies
for the betterment of the children, that
they will have a better opportunity for a
better and brighter future. As an in
volved person, she has also served her
community to the fullest and, most im
portantly,’ served people in need
throughout this county. Nati’s commit
ment to her community has made the
City of Riverside abetter place to live.”
Fuentes received resolutions from
the Riverside County Board of Super
visors and Riverside City Council.
Fuentes accomplishments have been
previously recognized by other organi
zations: LaGranFiestaRanchers-Community Service Award; Congreso De

Pueblos Unidos-Community Service
Award; Eastside Softball League-Certific^a of .^mreciation for Support/
and'^rving^s Treasurer; Riverside
Community Development Advisory
Committee-Community Service
Award; Federacion Nacional De
Charros-Service Award; LULAC-State
Convention/Community Service
Award; Cinco de Mayo-Citizen of the
Year; and Eastside Community Action
Group-Community Service Award.
Bom and raised in the City of
Riverside’s Eastside, the fourth oldest
in a family of seven girls and 3 boys, her
father, Porfirio, worked at the River
side cement plant and her mother, Otilia,
was a housewife.
“We Were raised in the Hispanic
tradition. My father was the head of the
family and mother was the heeirt. We,
the girls, were not allowed much free
dom, although our father encouraged
all of us to get an education,” she said.
“We did not have much, but we had the
love and unity of our family. This was
especially tme during the Christmas
season when our families were together,
eating tamales and other Mexican
dishes. This was wonderful time for
us.”
Graduating from Poly High, Fuentes
worked briefly in a restaurant and
Babysitting. “Jobs were not available at
that time for a young Hispanic female,”
she said.

At a later date, Fuentes worked at
the Busy Bee Nursery, where she was
eventually promoted to lead teacher.
Leaving that job, she became self em
ployed, starting a home child care
service with a sister under the auspices
of the California Department of Social
Services.
In 1966, Fuentes worked for the
Office of Economic Opportunities as a
Neighborhood-Worker. She was instru
mental in organizing a “Workers” net
work, coordinating local and county
services to persons-in-need throughout
the diverse county areas.

mayor, Ab Brown, Dianne MapesRCOE, Greater Riverside Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce, Riverside
County Office of Education and other
organizations/agencies.
Recognizing the importance of edu
cation, Fuentes has enrolled for courses
on administration, social services and
multicultural workshops at UCR, Ari
zona State University, Cal-State, San
Bernardino and RCC. In 1993, she re
ceived her BS in Business Administra
tion from California Baptist College.
Fuentes previous involvement in
cluded LULAC, MAPA, IMAGE, In

Nati was very supportive and always available in my cam
paigns. During the time when / was counciiperson, she give me
good advice. 1 am very appreciative for her support. She is a
person who works in the background, never wanting to be in the
limelight. A dedicated person in our community who is available
to whoever is in need. She has been a valuable asset to the
Centro De Ninos. Our community is truly fortunate in having a
person like Nati among us.

John Sotelo ,
Former Riverside City Councilman and businessman
She was employed as community
worker in 1972 by the Riverside Uni
fied School District. Fuentes aggres
sively performed the responsibilities of
communicating with parents in regard
to school policies, procedures, intro
duction to the bilingual programs and
referrals to social agencies.
Appointed as teacher to the Concilio
for the Spanish Speaking in 1980, she
was promoted to lead teacher and later
became interim director. In 1988,
Fuentes was appointed director for two
child care sites, supported by former

land Health Agency, Economic Oppor
tunities Board, Eastside Neighborhood
Advisory Committee (chair) and chaire4,
the Jess Carlos Memorial Cofnmittee,
(Carlos was an outstanding community
person in the Riverside’s Eastside) in
which a portrait of Carlos and com
memorative section was set aside at the
Riverside County Library.
Currently, Fuentes sits on the Com
munity Block Grant Committee, Urban
League Board of Directors and Project
REACH.

Nati Fuentes and the Fuentes family have been actively
involved with Our Lady of Guadaiupe Shrine for many years. She
is a very dedicated grassroot individual whose heart and energy
is to improve her community, and most importantly, to help
people who are in great need. She has worked hard to educate
herseif in order to better perform her responsibiiities as director
of the Casa De Ninos. The community of Riverside is fortunate
to have Nati in its midst.
Father Patricio Guiilen
Director, Libreria Dei Pueblo

Don't Drink and Drive...
Always use a designated driver!
(909)
788-4396
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I Present this coupon and receive 4 hours
[ of service for $25/hour (Reg. $40/Hour)
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Anheuser-Busch, Inc. - San Bernardino - Riverside
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Minimum service call: 2 hours. Offer expires 2/28/95
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COMOCERRAREl
GASENCASOS
DE EMERGENCIA
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ES IMPOFnANTE CONOCER
EL TlPO DE MEDIDOR TIENE VD.

ANTES
■ Sepa donde estd el medidor del geis antes
de que cx:urra una emergencia.
■ Guarde una Have inglesa en un lugar
seguro y conveniente.

DESPU^S
■ Si oye o huele una fuga de gas despu^s
de un terremoto u otra emergencia cierre
el gas en la v^lvula cerca del medidor, como
lo demuestra el cuadro.
■ Llame a la compaftia de gas para restaurar
su servicio,
■ Tambidn hay instrucciones de emergencia
al frente de sudirectorio telefdnico.

Madkkx muitipte

Medidor dentro del gabinete

SOUTHERN CALiFORNIA

COMRANY

Division Chief
San Bernardino County Fire Department

GAS COMPANY PLANS TO OFFER CUSTOMERS EARTHQUAKE
SHUT-OFF VALVES, SAFETY KITS TO RESTORE SERVICE
Utility plans to offer the program on a pilot basis later this
year,pending approval by the California Public Utilities Commission
With the devastating Northridge
earthquake serving as the impetus,
Southern California Gas Co. said it is
planning to offer customers on a pilot
basis a comprehensive seismic service
program that includes an earthquakeactivated valve that shuts off gas at a
customer’s meter and a safety kit that
enables them to restore their own ser
vice.
If approved by the California Public
Utilities Commission, the pilot program
will be launched later this year in por
tions of Los Angeles, Orange, San Ber
nardino, Riverside and Ventura coun
ties. If successful, the utility said the
program may be offered to customers
throughout the company’s service ter
ritory in 1996.
“The January 17 earthquake con
vinced us that our customers wanted to
have peace of mind that they would be
safe during a major quake,” said Pegi
Matsuda, residential consumer market
manager, adding that more than 151,000
customers shut off their service after
the 6.7 temblor and subsequent after
shocks.
Prior to the Northridge earthquake,
we thought customers would be more
concerned with the inconvenience of
not having gas service for several days
following a major quake if a valve
closed their gas flow.”

Classified Advertising Domestic Violence

The San Bernardino County Fire Department is seeking a
progressive and professional individual to help plan, direct,
and implement the activities of the newly formed San Bernar
dino County Fire Department. The Division Chief reports to an
Assistant Chief and oversees the functions of a fire district or
division within the Fire Department. The County Fire Depart
ment oversees 72 fire stations which provide fire protection
and emergency medical services for most unincorporated
areas and seven cities within San Bernardino County, and has
an annual combined budget of over $46 million. The 900
member fire department presents excellent career challenges
and an opportunity for innovative management. Requires a
Bachelor's degree in fire science, public or business adminis
tration, or closely related field, with a minimum of eight years
full-time equivalent experience in the fire service with increas
ingly responsible managerial and supervisorial responsibili
ties, of which at least two years of the required experience was
at the rank of Captain I, Captain II (Battalion Commander), or
Battalion Chief. Must have California State Fire Officer Certifi
cation or equivalent. Substitution: Any combination of educa
tion, experience and training will be considered in determining
the required minimum qualifications. Salary of $4,366 - $5,319
per month (3% salary increase effective April 1, 1995.)
For information and application contact:

SPECIAL DISTRICTS DEPARTMENT
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO

The Healthy Way to Eat

Buy 1 Whole Chicken,
Get 2nd Chicken for 99^
Includes
Tortillas
& Salsa

Exp. 2/28/95

1256W.5thStreet
{at Mt. Vernon)

885-5598

Highland

3553E.Hi|^irAve..
(Highland & Palm)

v

so do your customers!
Cali for advertising
information:
Display, Classified, Notices

(909) 381-6259

864-5381

(909) 387-5940
EOE/AA

(909) 381-4499

San Bernardino, CA 92415-0450,

Volunteers are being recruited to re
ceive 40 hours of training and field trips
on topics of sexual assault. Law en
forcement, Co-Dependency, Self Es
teem, Child Abuse, Substance Abuse
and Women's Role in Society.
Volunteers will be trained to work at.
one of Option House's three' locations ?
helping victims of violence.
The next training session starts Feb
ruary 2, 1995. Classes will be con
ducted from 1 to 5 P.M. There is a $5
registration fee to cover the cost of
materials. For further information call:
(909) 381-3471

Hispanic News,

2 ORDERS PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT
NOT VAUO FOR CATERINQ OB PARTY ORDERS OR WITH ARY OTHER SPECIAL

San Bernardino

Volunteer, Community Education
Training Offered by Option House

If you read the

^8 >98 for both

ROBERT F. ALVARENGA
Attorney at Law - Abogado
Representation in Criminal,
Juvenile, and Family Law
Consultas en Espanol

157 West Fifth Street, 2nd Floor

For two weeks following the Janu
ary 17 quake. Gas Company employees
and employees from neighboring utili
ties worked 12-hour shifts or longer to
restore service to customers.
“Our program offers customers both
‘peace of mind’ and the tools necessary
to restore their own service if they
choose to,” Matsuda added.
Under the company’s program, cus
tomers would pay a one-time activation
charge and a monthly fee for a 24month subscription. The program of
fers the safety kit, which includes a
flashlight, mirror, brush, extension rod
and instruction book and video, foif
those interested; a once-a-year restora-l
tion of service in the event the valve
trips and an annual maintenance check.
It also includes an orientation from a
Gas Company service person on how
the valve works and how to restore
service with tools in the safety kit.
The company continues to believe
that there is no single answer to ensur
ing public safety in the event of an
earthquake, including installing a
shutoff valve. To minimize hazards and
damage following a quake, customers
should strap water heaters securely to a
wall _and replace, semi-rigid gas con-i
nectors with corrugated flexible ones,
even with an earthquake valve installed
on the meter.

For Rent
2Bdrm/l Bath, Yucaipa apartment,
modem, clean, stove, air, carport.
Upstairs with balcony. Discounted
to $435.00. Downstairs with patio
$455.00
(909) 865-2765

V

Opportunities

■
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ADMINISTRATIVE ANALYST II

The City of San Bernardino Invites You To:

$3806 - $4631 / mo

A Town Meeting to Identify Community Needs to be addressed
by Federal Funds for Housing and Community Services
received by the City of San Bernardino
for the 1995-1996 Program Year

ADMINISTRATIVE ANALYST III

t

$4302 - $5231 /mo
(Plus executive benefit plan)
The County Administrative Office is recruiting for Administrative
Anaiysts who perform complex analytical and budgetary work. Re>
sponsibilities include analyzing program, fiscal, and administrative
operations of assigned departments. Minimum requirements include
30 semester (45 qtr) units of completed college coursework in public
or business administration or other job-related behavioral or social
science, at least half must be upper division courses, AND 2-3 years of
professional administrative experience which included a wide variety
of budget, program, and fiscal analysis. Apply by February 10,1995 to:
San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W. 5th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(909) 387-8304
EEC m/f//h

CHILD SUPPORT OFFICER TRAINEE
$1543 to $1877/mo
Pius $270/mo benefit plan and 7% retirement contribution

A
t'
't

\

The Child Support Division of the District Attorney's Office is
recruiting for trainees to interview complaints, defendants, and
witnesses for purposes of eliciting information to establish
paternity and determining financial circumstances, and who
learn to determine payment responsibility. Requires 30 semes
ter (45 qtr) units of completed college coursework OR 2 yrs of
experience interviewing clients, explaining rules and regula
tions, and processing complex case records within established
time frames in a financial, legal, or social service environment.
Apply by February 3,1995. For application information, contact:

_v

4

-

San Bernardino County Human Services
157 W. Fifth St.
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(909)387-8304
|
EOEm/f/h

-

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES TECHNICIAN
To $1,742 - $2,123 per month
(Plus Excellent Benefit Plan)

San Bernardino County Human Services
157 West Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(909)387-6084
EOE m/f/h

ROOM ADDITIONS
Family Room
with Fireplace

^9,990

77 /

^ / /

M 7,990

Family Room
Bedroom
Bath Room

FREE BLUEPRtNTSS ON ALL AOOfTIONS — CALL FOR DETAILS

FREE ESTIMATE

ESKCIAUZAMOS EN:
CONSTRUCaON NUEML
ADtCIONES
RENONiACfONES
CABINETS

•

FREE DESIGN

•

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Next
Issue
Hispanic
News
Wed.

909 823-0044

Feb. 8

Anostacio Lozada

1995

Ue.tS7M56

Address:
Time:

February 8,1995
Board Room of the Economic Development Agency
office
201 N. "E" Street, Third Floor, San Bernardino
7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

Date:
Place:
Address:
Time:

February 13 and 15, 1995
Feldheym Library
555 W. 6th Street, San Bernardino
7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

Date:
Place:

'

These needs will be included in a Consolidated Plan to be submitted to the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development in May 1995.
Also, the Draft Consolidated Plan will be available by April 15,1995 for review
and public comment at the following Libraries in San Bernardino:
1. Feldheym Library: 555 W. 6th Street
2. Ingram Branch: 1505 W. Highland Avenue
3. Rowe Branch: 108 E. Marshall Boulevard
4. Villasenor Branch: 525 N. Mount Vernon Avenue
5. County Law Library: 401 N. Arrowhead Avenue
6. Cal State San Bernardino Library: 5500 University Parkway
7. San Bernardino Valley College Library: 701 S. Mount Vernon
Avenue
Comments will be accepted in writing at the EDA offices (Attn: Public Forum
Coordinators) until May 15, 1995.
If you have questions or need further information, please contact

Public Forum Coordinators
at the Economic Development Agency at
5081

NO PIERDA TIEMPO O DINERO.
(VENTA), CASAS REPOSEIDAS DE GOVIERNO, MINIMO
DINERO DE ENGANCHE, 2%. O MENOS. EL GOVIERNO LE
AYUDA CON EL RESTO. NO PIERDA LA OPORTUNIDAD,
LLAME INMEDIATAMENTE AL (909) 274-8022 / 274-0419.

CALIFICACION GRATIS!!
LLAME (909) 782-3313

San Bernardino County Jobs & Employment Services Depart
ment is recruiting for Employment Services Technicians who
perform client contacts for the GAIN or JTPA Program. This
position requires 15 semester (23 quarter) units of completed
college coursework in Public or Business Administration, Be
havioral Science, Education or a closely related field OR one
year of experience (Clerical, Technician, or Professional) in a
job training or employment program. Apply by January 27,1995.
For more information and appiications, piease contact:

v'

When/Where:

GET RESULTS FAST with an H/span/cA/ews Classified Ad
8 lines only $7 - Call today for our next issue, (909) 381-6259

BARTER
EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)
Additional Business through Bartering
Why lay out your hard eamod cash for your business expenses when you can be
bartering and paying for them with the additional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members
for your business, personal, family needs and expenses.
When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal,
medical, office/shop maintenance, tv/appliances, etc., etc., you could have conserved that hard
earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses with the business/credits you have earned
and accumulated!
Additional Business paid for through bartering.
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your cost (barter credits equivalent to cash
dollars) you are purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost out*of-pocket is your
(WHOLESALE COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR
POCKET. Now doesn't that sound great? INTERESTED?

SIGNED-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT NOW OVER 430
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 9 Years
(909) 881-6131 & 6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133

Ask for Joseph. .Tulie, Marvann or Tony

i*®'

UCR Hispanic Leadership Conferencfe

8
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The Immigration Crisis:
sage of 187, it has put the Latino
community in a defensive posture.
Dr. Navarro forewarned of the new
political forces who are now pushing
a veiled initiative called, the Civil Rights
Initiative, whose impact would dis
mantle affirmative action programs.
Dr. Navarro further elaborated by stat
ing that the new shift in the congress
will hurt Latino progress.
Dr. Navarro’s observations con
tinued: “As if the state and national
situation was not bad enough, Mexico’s
present political/economic crisis is add
ing to the precariousness of our own
situation. If the devaluation of the Peso
continues coupled with the escalation
of the Chiapas insurgency, immigra
tion to the United States in greater
numbers is inevitable. This crisis threat
ens the stabilization of Mexico’s politi

Latino Leadership Conference il

cal system and could possibly cause
social upheaval. The increased exo
dus, would undoubtedly, call for the
United States to implement more
restrictive counter measures Such as
the complete militarization of the bor
der or possibly sealing it off com
pletely.”
In response to last years Latino
conference, participants decided to
adopt “El Plan de Riverside” as a call
to unified action. The plan called for the
three Rs, Re-Commit, Re-Organize •
and Re-Mobilize. The sixteen page
document covered a variety of social
and public wants for Latinos, and ex
horted them to make commitments in
every aspect of politics, such as voter
registration and support for representa
tives who respond to these needs. The
call for action included the formation of

Celebrate
National
Volunteer
Blood Donor
Month this
January
Giving blood
saves lives

BEST DEAL IN TOWN

*99

Please,
Give Blood
Regularly!
Sen BemardiM Pur Cnter
3I40«kSImw Ro«l

twMMaaa

MOS.
BUY 1-GET 1 FREE

Riwnklc Dotkor Center
4006

fil9^»«344

To give awcw to a friend, spouse or relative. In order to
quoliry second person must be present at time of purchase.

New club -under
construction will
feature the
following:

Buna Boolevird
909^-2530

ttsEDwert DooffirCcatn
lim HeapaklnU. He^aiit
1959 Em FouA Stntt
909^7-3158

II Blood
Bank
orSMBtrMrdlM

|

l-800<d79-4484

• 22,000 sq. ft. facility
• Reebok Step & Slide
Programs
• 3,500 sq. ft. Aerobics
NeoShock floor
(approx.)
• 3,500 sq. ft. Free
Weight Areo (approx.]
e Instructors and Private
Trainer (optional)
e 5 lines of equipment
• Classes for children
• Plenty of Cardio
Equipment

a National Latino Immigrant Alliance.
Friday’s conference carried a multi
pronged organizational message. As
one speaker said, “The great Ghandi
affirmed that action begins within ones
self.

“They are being pushed... I’m a
believer in the trend of events. In
other words, once the result take
its shape, it takes a trend, no
body can-stop them."
Sr. Reies Lopez Tijerina
of New Mexico
Respondent John E. Marquez,
Council member for the City of
Richmond California, addressed the
implications of voter reaction and re
sponse to 187 in his city by stating,
“My city is located in the bay area
directly across from San Francisco. My
city has a population of 91,000. Out
of the those 91,000 we have about
15% Hispanic population. Out of the
15% only about 6% are eligible to
vote, it’s about 42% African Ameri
can population, and 11 % Asian Ameri
can. I’m the first and only Hispanic/
Latino to serve on the city council,
and I think what we have proven is
that oftentimes demographics aren’t
that important when it comes to being
elected, I think what’s important, is
getting the message out to the people.
The right message. And I think it’s
been proven by the results of not only
my election to the city council, but
also by the defeat of proposition 187
by 67% of the voters in the city of
Richmond. So, that sends a very

From
Page 5

su-ong message. Again, if the message
is out in the community, if it's not
confusing, they will vote accordingly. ^
And I think I stand as an example of
that.”
Conference attendees came from
many parts of the United States.
Coming from New' Mexico was the
courageous Reies Lopez Tijerina, a
man who issued a challenge to the
United States Government on his land
rights. When interviewed by Graciano
Gomez, publisher of the Hispanic
News, the venerable Mejicano re
sponded when he was asked what he
thought of California’s proposition
187. Without reservation, he replied,
"It stinks! It’s a big error of the estab
lishment of those who stole our culture,
property and violated the treaty of
Guadalupe, and other treaties which
guaranteed our rights in the South
west."
The Hispanic News then'asked,
“What do you think the Hispanic ^
public should do now here in Califor
nia and throughout the Southwest?”
Sr. Tijerina replied, “They are being
pushed... I’m a believer in the trend of
events. In other words, once the result
takes its shape, it takes a trend, nobody
can stop them. Right now the ethnic
wars in Yugoslavia, the downfall of
Communism, has spelled a message
that it’s too late for ideslolJ^; NOW wfe
are going to go into the battle of the
creeds."

Part II will cover the Saturday
session of the conference held at
the Humanities Theater at UCR,
and will be published in the next
issue of the Hispanic News.

SPARE CHANGE

NOW YOU CAN PUT A
PHONE IN YOUR POCKET
FOR POCKET CHANGE

/ Lifecycles / Slairmaster / Treadmills

Aerobics
e Boxing Workout Area
•

BABYSiniNG AVAILABLE

Receive One Month

i

FREE babysitting!
with this counon.
. DATE DUE
MAY * 4 m
AlXTOUCH

Cellular
• Simple, Easy-to-use Design j
• One-Touch Emergency
Dialing
• 3 Year Limited Warranty
• Battery & Signal Indicators
• Lightweight, 9.2 oz.
• 2 Hour Talk Time
570‘B East La Cadena Dr., Suite A, Riverside
$35 Programming and
PAGERS • PHONES • 800 NUMBERS • VOICE MAIL
$20 Handling Fees Apply

(909)

ve.

-tier)

be and
■count
(be 18

788-7888

* Phone installment on approved credit includes 24 equal payments of $7.25 a month: 0% APR. Senrice activation not required for phone purchase, except for installment program. End users only.
No dealers, please. Phone price excludes sales tax. $35 programming & $20 handing fees ^piy. Offer good through 1/31/95. Greater L.A. Area only.

